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SUMMARY 

The need to determine the variables that help characterize the real water status of vineyards calls for further research aimed at testing current 
techniques for water status quantification, and particularly for the determination of leaf water potential (LWP). The Scholander Pressure Cham-
ber (SPC) has been widely used and considered as the reference technique. Yet, the frequent use of thermocouple psychrometers and, more 
specifically, of water activity meters (WAMs) demands a comparative analysis of the performance of SPC and WAMs and the applicability of 
WAMs to plant samples instead of soil samples, which has seldom been studied. This paper presents a comparison of two techniques for the 
determination of leaf water potential in Vitis vinifera var. Albariño in Galicia (NW Spain), WAMs (two models: WP4 and WP4-T) and SPC 
(model 600-PMS). In addition, this paper presents an assessment of the time required to perform determinations with the three instruments tested.
The performances of the three instruments were assessed during two seasons: in 2011, we assessed SPC performance against WAM performance; 
in 2010, we assessed the performances of the two models of WAM. The comparison between SPC and WP4 was carried out by randomly selecting 
22 vines under two irrigation treatments [rainfed (R) and irrigation] and with two irrigation systems [surface drip irrigation (DI) and subsurface 
drip irrigation (SDI)]. LWP readings were taken simultaneously with SPC and WAM model WP4. The performance of the two WAM models 
was assessed in terms of calibration protocol and measurement protocol. To this end, five vines were randomly selected and the following 
physiological indicators were determined: predawn and midday LWP, predawn and midday osmotic LWP and stem water potential. The time 
required for measurements was computed for the three instruments. Results reveal a strong correlation between LWP values measured with SPC 
and WAM (WP4 model), with coefficients of determination above 0.84. According to the results, WAMs are more versatile than SPC, but SPC 
measurements require less time. Among WAMs, WP4 produces faster measurements than WP4-T and requires fewer calibrations per sample. 
The use of a WP4 WAM to take real measurements produced reliable results and allowed for the determination of plant water status according 
to different irrigation treatments showing high sensitivity to plant water status variations among treatments. 

RESUMO

A necessidade de determinação das variáveis que permitam a caracterização do estado de hidratação real das videiras requer mais investigação, 
nomeadamente no teste das atuais técnicas de quantificação do estado da água e, em particular, as de determinação do potencial hídrico das 
folhas (LWP). A câmara de pressão de Scholander (SPC) tem sido amplamente utilizada e é considerada como técnica de referência. No entanto, 
o uso frequente de psicrómetros de termopares e, mais especificamente, de medidores de atividade da água (WAMs) torna necessário a análise 
comparativa da eficiência dos SPC e WAMs e da aplicabilidade destes últimos a amostras de plantas, em alternativa a amostras de solo. Contudo, 
a aplicabilidade de WAMs para medições de amostras de plantas tem sido raramente estudada. Este estudo apresenta a comparação de duas 
técnicas de determinação do potencial hídrico das folhas em Vitis vinifera var. Alvarinho na Galiza (NO Espanha), WAMs (WP4, WP4-T) e SPC 
(600-PMS), apresentando uma avaliação do tempo necessário nas determinações para os três aparelhos. O desempenho destes tês instrumentos 
foi avaliado durantes duas campanhas: em 2011, foi avaliado o desempenho da SPC em comparação com o dos WAM; em 2010, avaliou-se 
o desempenho de dois modelos de WAM. A comparação entre SPC eWP4 foi efetuada através da escolha aleatória de 22 vinhas submetidas 
a dois tratamentos de rega [sequeiro (R) e regada] e dois sistemas de rega [microrrega superficial (DI) e enterrada (SDI)]. As leituras de LWP 
foram efetuadas em simultâneo com a SPC e o modelo WP4. O desempenho dos dois modelos de WAM foi avaliado em termos de protocolo 
de calibração e de medição. Para tal, foram escolhidas cinco vinhas ao acaso e foram determinados os respetivos indicadores fisiológicos: LWP 
pré-amanhecer e a meio do dia, LWP osmótico pré-amanhecer e a meio do dia e potencial de ramo. O tempo necessário para as medições foi 
estimado para os três instrumentos. Os resultados demonstram uma forte correlação entre os valores de LWP medidos com SPC e WAM (modelo 
WP4), com coeficientes de determinação superiores a 0,84. De acordo com os resultados, os WAMs são mais versáteis do que os SPC, mas as 
medições com SPC requerem menos tempo. Entre os WAMs, os WP4 produzem medições mais rápidas do que os WP4-T e requerem menos 
calibrações por amostra. O uso de um WP4 WAM produziu resultados fiáveis e permitiu a determinação do estado hídrico da folha consoante 
os diferentes tratamentos de rega, devido à sua sensibilidade às variações entre tratamentos.
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INTRODUCTION

In terroirs, water is the key to growth and production, 
both quantitatively and qualitatively (Bravdo and 
Naor, 1997; Chapman et al., 2005; Ferreyra et al., 
2006). Vine water status is strongly influenced by 

the soil and the meteorological conditions (Van Zyl, 
1987; Barbeau et al., 2004), insofar as vines obtain 
water by rainfall or irrigation (Deloire et al., 2004). 
When natural water availability is low, an efficient 
irrigation strategy should supply just enough water to 
achieve the yield and juice composition required by 
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the winery (Green et al., 2003). Grapevine irrigation 
is a highly controversial issue (Nadal and Lampreave, 
2004), but the response of grapevines to heat and 
drought is different when irrigated (Chalmers et al., 
2007). As pointed out by Petrie et al. (2004), recent 
improvements in irrigation techniques such as drip 
irrigation (Roby et al., 2004), regulated deficit irriga-
tion (Ghaderi et al., 2007, Santesteban et al., 2007) 
or partial rootzone drying (Intrigliolo et al., 2007a) 
have improved water use efficiency and allowed for 
the extension of viticulture beyond areas with natural 
water supply.

The effects of irrigation have been widely studied 
(Naor et al., 1993, Nadal and Arola, 1995; Gior-
gessi et al., 1998, Ferreyra et al., 2002; Walker et 
al., 2002; Santalucia et al., 2007). Generally, water 
stress is required in grapevines to obtain maximum 
fruit quality (Jackson and Lombart, 1993). Medrano 
et al. (2007) claimed that water deficit is not easy to 
determine because of the large number of variables 
involved, among which variety-pattern, phenology, 
soil and climate conditions, number of clusters, berry 
size or concentration of components, which allow 
for the definition of the relationship between harvest 
quality and level of water deficit.

According to Van Leeuwen et al. (2010), the tech-
niques for measuring vine water status can be classi-
fied into three approaches according to the principle 
of measurement used: measurement of soil water, 
measurements of physiological indicators or water 
balance modelling, which are complementary, robust 
and easy to implement. Among physiological indica-
tors are transpiration, water potential, microvariations 
in stem or berry diameter, differences between leaf 
and air temperatures, carbon isotope discrimination 
measured on grape sugars, sap flow measurements 
and growth parameters. Consequently, vines can 
be used as indicators of their own water status and 
provide information on ‘physiological indicators’ 
(Hidalgo, 2006), which can be used as indicators of 
water stress (Yuste et al., 2004).

Botella and Campos (2005) suggested four approach-
es to determine water potential: liquid compensation 
methods, gas phase compensation methods, psychro-
metric methods (thermocouple psychrometers-TCPs) 
(Mullins, 2001) and pressure chamber methods 
(Scholander et al., 1965). Today, pressure chamber 
methods are the most used methods to measure leaf 
water potential (LWP).

SPC provides a measure of the negative hydrostatic 
pressure that occurs in the xylem of an intact plant be-
cause of: i) water evaporation from the tissue by tran-
spiration and ii) resistance to water movement from 
soil to tissue. Accordingly, LWP has been estimated as 
the negative pressure value required to obtain liquid 
on the surface of the xylem exposed to atmospheric 
pressure (Scholander et al., 1965; Campbell, 1985; 
Busso, 2008). A number of authors have reported the 
benefits of SPC as a simple and rapid method that is 

highly useful under field conditions (Boyer, 1967; 
Afonso et al., 2003; Carbonneau and Costanza, 2004; 
Kirkham, 2005; Lopes et al., 2008; Van Leeuwen et 
al., 2009). Actually, SPC has been considered an ideal 
instrument for measurement of the water potential of 
foliage in ecological, physiological and agronomic 
studies (Ritchie and Hinckley, 1975; Acevedo-Opazo 
et al., 2013; Escalona et al., 2013). Yet, Millar and 
Hansen (1975), Turner and Long (1980), and Phil-
lips (1981) found potential SPC measurement errors 
in plant material and complications with end-point 
recognition at which the balancing pressure equals 
the xylem pressure potential, which is difficult to 
determine (Phillips, 1981) because it is dependent 
on operator, leaf age at measurement time, cut type 
and measurement boundary conditions, which can 
entail visualization problems. Améglio et al. (1999) 
pointed to the limitations of SPC to determine LWP 
as an indicator of stress in conditions of heteroge-
neous soil humidity. As claimed by Busso (2008), 
among other authors, SPC is a convenient, accurate 
and reliable method for measuring water potential, as 
long as good techniques are used and the appropriate 
precautions are taken. Pire et al. (1988) performed 
an inverse calibration of the SPC using a TCP, 
specifically a thermocouple hygrometer, which has 
been considered potentially more accurate (Busso, 
2008). The literature review conducted suggests that 
SPC and TCPs are the most suitable instruments for 
measuring LWP; hence the need to validate WAMs 
as a subgroup of TCPs.

TCPs allow for continuous measurements of leaf 
water potential (McBurney and Costigan, 1987) 
and are considered the only non-destructive method 
available (Martínez et al., 2011). In New World 
viticulture (Australia, USA, among others), both 
irrigation consultants and large vineyards assess 
plant water needs by determining vine water status 
from leaf water potential (Intrigliolo et al., 2007b), 
which allows for monitoring of the water relations of 
grapevines (Smart and Coombe, 1983; Williams and 
Araujo, 2002). Some techniques enable continuous 
monitoring of vine water status and, consequently, 
of the irrigation scheduling scheme systems used in 
vineyards. Such techniques are based on multispec-
tral aerial imagery using unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAV) (Johnson et al., 2003) and on the modelling 
of the evolution of soil water content in the root zone 
(Fandiño et al., 2012) and its relationship with leaf 
water potential.

In the 1990s, a new subgroup of psychrometric tech-
niques that were considered a type of TCPs within 
dewpoint meters emerged (Mullins, 2001, Livingston 
and Topp, 2006). The new techniques involved the 
use of water activity meters (WAMs) (Gee et al., 
1992), which were presented as a versatile tool for 
analysing samples in terms of their state (liquid or 
solid), type (soil or plant, among others) (Díaz-Zorita 
et al., 2004; Rivero et al., 2007; Padilla et al., 2009), 
location, collection method (roots, stems, leaves, 
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seeds, fruits) and treatment (disturbed or undisturbed 
samples) (Petry and Jiang, 2003; Cancela, 2004). A 
number of authors verified the suitability of WAMs 
for performing measurements in soil samples as 
compared to the reference methods (Cancela et al., 
2006) by analysing the factors that affected the meas-
urement process (Martínez and Cancela, 2011) and 
tested their applicability under different conditions. 

For plant measurements, WAMs are not so commonly 
used but they have been used for small applications 
in some countries like China, Japan, Italy, India, 
Belgium, France or Spain (Londers et al., 2005; 
Lechaudel et al., 2007; Maggio et al., 2007; Patel 
and Pandey, 2007; Xu and Zhou, 2008; Kondo et al., 
2009; Martínez et al., 2011). Accordingly, further 
studies are needed to support the use of WAMs in 
plants and define a measurement method that has 
been contrasted with the reference method.

This paper aims to assess two techniques for the 
determination of leaf water potential (LWP) in Vitis 
vinifera var. Albariño according to the following 
steps: i) assessment of water activity meters (WAM) 
and comparison with Scholander pressure chamber 
(SPC), which has been considered the reference 
method; ii) comparison of two types of water activ-
ity meters (with or without control of measurement 
temperature) for the determination of leaf water 
potential; and iii) analysis of the time required with 
each measurement technique and instrument.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Description of the area and experimental design

Research was conducted in two seasons: 2010 and 
2011 in a commercial Albariño vineyard located at 
Porto, Salvaterra do Miño, in the ‘Condado do Tea’ 
wine-producing sub-region of Rías Baixas, Ponteve-
dra, NW of Spain (42°3.5´N, 8°32.2´W). The study 
area enjoys a subhumid microclimate with an Atlantic 
influence, characterized by mild temperatures and 
high rainfall during the autumn and spring months, 
with Koppen classification Cfb (Peel et al., 2007). 
Data from two nearby agricultural weather stations, 
Entenza and Meder, were used to characterize the 
meteorological conditions of the area during the 
period of analysis, from March to September. 

The selected vineyard was terraced and vines were 
planted in rows. The experimental design included 
two terraces with four and five rows of vines, respec-
tively. Vines were planted on ‘19617C’ rootstocks 
at 1.5 m spacing within the row and 3.0 m spacing 
between rows, running mainly in a North-South di-
rection. Yet, some plots were planted in a Northwest-
Southeast direction. A high training system was 
used (1.5 m above ground), with long pruning and 
vigorous vines, which were arranged in an inclined 
semi-trellised system (Hidalgo, 1993) with four wires 
and spur-pruned to the Guyot system.

A block design was used, with a stratified simple 
random sampling to select the homogeneous group 
in each block, using the ‘sanitary status’ of wines. 
The experimental study comprised the following 
treatments and irrigation systems:

 • rainfed (R); 

 • surface drip irrigation (DI) using   
  drippers with a flow rate of 2 L.h-1 per plant  
  located 30 cm above the ground;

 • subsurface drip irrigation (SDI) using pressure  
  recompensating drippers with a flow rate of  
  2 L.h-1 buried at 30 cm depth.

Both DI and SDI systems were used to apply nutrients 
(N, P, K and Mg) at a rate of 0.44-0.66 mm. d-1, which 
was scheduled as a 1.5 h application five days a week 
from May 4 to August 31 in 2010, and April 13 to 
August 17 in 2011, because the goal was fertigation 
and regulated deficit irrigation.

During 2010, five vines under the considered treat-
ments were randomly selected: two vines under SDI, 
one vine under R in the first terrace, and one vine with 
DI and R in a second terrace.

Field and laboratory analysis techniques

To determine LWP with both techniques, healthy 
mature leaves from the middle third of the shoot were 
sampled, all with similar growth stages and no altera-
tions, and exposed to direct solar radiation (Maringo 
and Peltier, 1996). Leaves were covered with a plastic 
bag and petioles were cut. The samples were stored 
in an ice-box at low temperatures and near 100% 
relative humidity, and transported to the laboratory 
under controlled conditions in the shortest possible 
time (Ferreyra et al., 2007), about 3-5 minutes. For 
covered leaves used for the determination of stem 
water potential, leaves were enclosed in black poly-
ethylene bags shielded with aluminium foil for at least 
two hours before excision (Turner, 1981).

Scholander pressure chamber

The SPC used for determinations was a model 600 
Pressure Chamber Instrument (PMS Instrument 
Company). 

During the 2011 season, measurements made with 
WAM model WP4 were validated. SPC measure-
ments of LWP were taken at different times of the day 
in 22 vines. Three readings were taken per sample, 
such that the total number of LWP readings was 66. 
LWP measurements with WP4 were taken simultane-
ously. Finally, the times required by both instruments 
to complete the process were computed.

SPC measurements were performed according to the 
following method (Boyer, 1967; Intrigliolo et al., 
2007b): leaves were covered with a plastic bag and 
the petiole was cut using a blade. Then each leave 
with bag was sealed in the chamber such that the cut 
end of the petiole was exposed outside the chamber 
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and pressure was applied to the leaf with nitrogen un-
til sap appeared at the cut surface. To avoid potential 
handling errors, the chamber was previously adjusted 
and measurements were performed by qualified staff. 

Water activity meters

LWP measurements were made with two WAM 
models, WP4 and WP4-T (Decagon Device, Inc.). 
Both WP4 and WP4-T are based on the chilled mir-
ror dewpoint technique (Gee et al., 1992; Mullins, 
2001; Scanlon et al., 2002; Martínez et al., 2011). 
Consequently, the sample is equilibrated with the 
headspace of a sealed chamber that contains a mirror 
and means of detecting condensation on the mirror. 
At equilibrium, the water potential of the air in the 
chamber is equivalent to the water potential of the 
sample. The main difference between both models 
regards temperature control: model WP4 does not 
include temperature control, such that sample tem-
perature is affected by boundary conditions, whereas 
model WP4-T is a user-selectable internal tempera-
ture control model that uses thermoelectric (Peltier) 
components (Scanlon et al., 2002; Fredlund et al., 
2012) to maintain a constant internal temperature 
pre-set by the user. Scanlon et al. (2002) pointed to 
the importance of appropriate temperature control. 
Thus, to attain ± 0.1 MPa accuracy, the measured 
difference between dewpoint and sample temperature 
must be accurate to ± 0.005 °C, which is most readily 
attained when the sample and chamber temperatures 
are about the same (within ± 0.5 °C). For WAMs, the 
temperature difference between the sample and the 
block must be less than 0.1 ºC before starting water 
potential measurements (Decagon Device, 2000).

In both models, the appropriate calibration and 
measurement protocols must be defined. In our re-
search, both instruments were calibrated according 
to the procedure suggested by Martínez and Cancela 
(2009) and to the recommendations made by Decagon 
Devices and authors such as Fredlund et al. (2012), 
among others. Accordingly, the instruments were 
calibrated between samples with KCl solution (0.5 
M). Calibration was repeated four times and the arith-
metic mean of the four calibrations was considered. 
To verify the validity of the calibration protocol, 10 
continuous readings of the same calibration solu-
tion of known potential (KCl 0.5 M; Ψ=-2.19 MPa) 
were taken, which allowed for the determination of 
the best moment to calibrate the instruments based 
on the number of consecutive readings that could be 
performed without obtaining a deviation of measured 
values from real values above 0.10 MPa, which was 
the accuracy of the instruments.

Once the calibration procedures required for both 
models were defined, the physiological indicators, 
predawn (Ψp) and midday (Ψm) leaf water potential, 
midday stem water potential (Ψs) and predawn (Ψop) 
and midday (Ψom) osmotic potential were determined 
in five vines under different irrigation treatments and 
irrigation systems (R, DI and SDI) for six days (five 

days for predawn LWP) throughout the 2010 season, 
which resulted in 120 readings for each indicator with 
each WAM model (WP4 and WP4-T). For WAM 
assessment, LWP measurements were made during 
the period of maximum vineyard water requirements, 
from June to August (pre-harvest), and in Septem-
ber (post-harvest). Measurements were performed 
after overnight rehydration (predawn LWP values) 
(Richter, 1976, Itier et al., 1990, Tardieu et al., 1991, 
Katerji et al., 2000) and under maximum stress 
(midday LWP values) (Girona et al., 2006), both in 
exposed and covered leaves (leaf or stem potential) 
(Choné et al., 2001). Predawn measurements were 
performed before dawn, from 05:30 to 08:00, and 
midday measurements were performed at solar noon, 
between 11:00 and 15:00. In addition, because plants 
show osmotic adjustment with variations caused by 
periodic water deficits (O´Neill, 1983), we measured 
leaf osmotic potential, which was considered a physi-
ological indicator dependent on plant water status. 
Leaf osmotic potential was measured according to the 
following method: samples were frozen by immersion 
in liquid nitrogen for 4 minutes and later thawed and 
placed into sealed chambers, avoiding leaf dehydra-
tion by contact with the refrigerating medium.

Measurements were made in leaf discs of 1.2 cm di-
ameter (Londers et al., 2005). Ten discs were punched 
with hole punch pliers (Barrs, 1968) after leaf cuticle 
removal by abrasion (Campbell and McInnes, 1999). 
Discs were arranged such that the sample cup was 
fully covered and the measurement process was 
unaltered. Measurements were performed under 
laboratory conditions: for model WP4 measurements, 
the temperature of the readings was dependent on 
sample and chamber temperature, whereas for WP4-T 
measurements, temperature was set at 25 ºC, which 
was the average temperature recorded for the same 
period of the previous season. Four repetitions were 
performed and the arithmetic mean of the four read-
ings was considered as the leaf water potential value. 
Readings were taken simultaneously with both instru-
ments in order to minimize the potential differences 
caused by variability in boundary conditions.

Additionally, the times involved in the measurement 
process were computed, namely: temperature equili-
bration time (Te), read time (Tl) and total read time 
(Tt). According to Martínez (2008), Te is the time 
during which the instrument adjusts the temperature 
of the sample to match the temperature inside the 
chamber, Tl computes the time required to obtain the 
value of the measured potential after several readings, 
and Tt is the sum of Te and Tl.

In this paper, the repeatability of WAM measurements 
has been verified through comparison with SPC as 
the reference method.

Indicators of measurement accuracy

The measurement accuracy of the instruments was 
assessed using mainly two approaches: first, by 
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graphically comparing WP4 and WP4-T values with 
SPC values, which allowed us to find measurement 
trends or biases; second, by calculating the linear 
regression between WAM and SPC values. 

In addition, the following indicators of measurement 
error were used (Cholpankulov et al., 2008):

The root mean square error (RMSE), which character-
izes the variance of the errors and is expressed in the 
same units as the observed values Oi:

              (1)

where Oi and Pi (i=1, 2,…, n) are the pairs of water po-
tential values obtained with the analysed instruments.

The average absolute error (AAE), which expresses 
the size of estimation errors as an alternative to RMSE 
in the same units as Oi:

                     (2)

The average relative error (ARE), which indicates 
the size of errors in relative terms and is expressed 
as a percentage:

                (3)

The maximum absolute error (Emax), which is ex-
pressed in the same units as Oi:

  
                  (4)

For the statistical analysis of differences between 
treatments, a Duncan multiple range test was 
performed using SPSS v.19.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of WAM model WP4 and SPC

Results reveal an underestimation of leaf water 
potential values for WP4 (more negative values of 
water potential) as compared to SPC, with a mean 
of 0.43 ± 0.06 MPa, a maximum difference of 
0.56 MPa and a minimum difference of 0.31 MPa 
(Fig. 1). The fit of the regression line produces a 
coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.84.

A number of authors have compared measurements 
of water potential performed with SPC and other 
techniques. Boyer (1967), Duniway (1971), Brown 
and Tanner (1981), Kikuta et al. (1985) and Turner et 
al., (2000) compared thermocouple psychrometers 
(TCP) and SPC in plant samples. A comparison 
of SPC and leaf-cutter psychrometers, which used 
leaf discs for LWP measurements, showed more 
dehydrated values of leaf water potential for leaf-
cutter psychrometers when tissue was damaged, 
with differences of up to 0.2 MPa. Yet, the results 
obtained for both techniques were similar for 
measurements under non-transpiring conditions 
(Turner et al., 2000). Brown and Tanner (1981) 
reported similar results for both techniques in tests 
conducted in alfalfa, but obtained differences above 
0.2 MPa in fully-exposed plants. In a study performed 
in tomato plants, Duniway (1971) suggested two 
factors that explain LWP underestimation in TCP 
measurements: i) psychrometric techniques involve 
leaf excision, which results in water loss to a greater 
or lesser extent depending on the volume of xylem 
in the leaf blade, ii) movement of water from xylem 
to mesophyll cells. Boyer (1967) pointed to the 
effects of the species used for analysis. Actually, 
Boyer reported variations in LWP measurements 
with TCP as compared to LWP measurements with a 
balancing SCP of ± 0.2 MPa for sunflower and yew. 
For rhododendron, LWP values measured with SPC 
were between 0.25 MPa less negative and 0.4 MPa 
more negative than LWP values measured with TCP. 
Similarly, Kikuta et al. (1985) reported variations of 
LWP measured with a leaf hygrometer and an SPC 
in the range 0.01-0.25 MPa according to species.

Given the similarity of the protocol suggested in 
this paper to the protocol followed with the most 
traditional TCPs, we have assumed that there is 
implicit variation in the protocol, in agreement 
with Barrs (1964), Boyer and Knipling (1965), 
Klepper and Barrs (1968), among others. Our 
results revealed variations between WAMs when 
disc samples were used, which involved cell 
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Figure 1 - Comparison of LWP measurements with WP4 and SPC. LWP: leaf water potential, SPC: Scholander pressure chamber, WP4: 

type of water activity meter (WAM). 

Comparação entre medições LWP com WP4 e SPC. LWP: potencial de água na folha, SPC: câmara de pressão de Scholander, WP4: tipos 
de medidor de atividade da água (WAM). 
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rupture and tissue damage and a potential loss of 
water from the tissue. In contrast, SPC used intact 
leaf tissue for LWP measurements. Thakur et al. 
(2006) reported underestimations of 1.1 MPa for 
LWP values measured with WAM in liquid samples 
of known potential as compared to tabulated data. 
On the contrary, Cancela et al. (2006) reported 
overestimations of LWP values measured with WAM 
in soil samples as compared to Richards pressure 
plate measurements (Murray and Sivakumar, 2010). 
The measurement variability of WAMs is intrinsic to 
the measurement procedure of the instrument and is 
dependent on the conditions of the headspace above 
the sample in the reading chamber. Consequently, 
some variations are caused by the operation of the 
instrument and some variations are caused by the 
calibration and measurement processes. Yet, the 
intrinsic effect of the instrument is counterbalanced 
by appropriate monitoring of measurement 
conditions and appropriate calibration of each 
instrument. 

The results presented in this section, with different 
LWP values measured with both SPC and WAM, 
allow for appropriate determination of real crop stress 
at any time during measurement. The difference 
between SPC and WAM measurements was in the 
range 0.31-0.56 MPa. WAM-measured values were 

more negative, which could be associated with unreal 
grapevine water stress and lead to inappropriate 
irrigation practices. Authors such as Carbonneau 
(1998), Deloire et al. (2003) or Zufferey (2007) 
established the level of grapevine stress based on 
predawn LWP thresholds determined with SPC, 
which could be wrongly interpreted if measured 
with WAMs. According to this relationship, LWP 
measurements obtained with WAMs allow us to 
determine the real water status of the plant and the 
presence or absence of grapevine stress. This is 
particularly relevant when SPC cannot be used, e.g. 
to determine osmotic potential or in parts of the plant 

where SPC cannot be applied, such as fruits or seeds. 
In these cases, WAMs are particularly useful because 
of their versatility in terms of the types of materials 
that can be measured, as claimed by Martínez et al. 
(2011).

Analysis of WAM data

During calibration, repeated measurements of the 
water potential of the KCl solution revealed mean 
errors of 0.09 ± 0.05 MPa for model WP4 and 0.12 
± 0.06 MPa for model WP4-T. The mean error for 
model WP4-T exceeds the accuracy of the instrument 
(Table I). Both instruments show a tendency to loss of 
calibration: model WP4 increasingly overestimates 
the value of water potential (less negative), whereas 
model WP4-T shows a fluctuating tendency. For this 
reason, model WP4-T requires two calibrations per 
sample (four readings/iterations per sample with 
calibration every two readings) and model WP4 
requires only one calibration (calibration every four 
readings). This represents a definite drawback for 
model WP4-T as compared to model WP4, despite 
WP4-T being further evolved. Yet, WP4-T must 
be used for measurements that must be performed 
under a stable pre-set temperature, because this is 
the only model whose design allows for this feature. 
Model WP4-T provides repeated values of water 

potential, with minimum variations between 
readings and samples that are below the accuracy 
of the instrument for 79% of the measurements. For 
model WP4, measurement repeatability increases up 
to 83%.

For measurements of physiological indicators, a good 
fit was obtained by using the set of water potential 
values obtained from simultaneous measurements 
with WP4 and WP4-T in the same samples for all the 
indicators (Fig. 2). The statistical analysis performed 
considering WP4 as the reference technique yielded 
a coefficient of determination of 0.96, an RMSE of 
0.055 MPa, an AAE of 0.051 MPa, an ARE of 4.79 
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Table I 
Error in calibration readings according to WAM model. 

Erros nas leituras de calibração de acordo com o modelo WAM. 

Descriptive statistics 
Measurement error │MPa│ 

WP4 WP4-T 

n 10 10 

Arithmetic mean 0.09 0.12 

Standard deviation 0.05 0.06 

Maximum 0.17 0.21 

Minimum 0.00 0.02 
WAM: water activity meter, WP4, WP4-T: types of water activity meter (WAM). 
WAM: medidor de atividade da água, WP4, WP4-T: tipos de medidor de atividade da água 
(WAM). 

Table I
Error in calibration readings according to WAM model.

Erros nas leituras de calibração de acordo com o modelo WAM.

WAM: water activity meter, WP4, WP4-T: types of water activity meter (WAM).
WAM: medidor de atividade da água, WP4, WP4-T: tipos de medidor de atividade da água (WAM).
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MPa, and a maximum absolute error (Emax) of 0.19 
MPa. The relationship between both instruments 
shows a slight underestimation of WP4-T water 
potential values as compared to WP4 values and, 
therefore, WP4-T readings were more negative.

The use of WP4 instead of WP4-T as the reference 
technique is supported by previous research 
conducted by Cancela et al. (2006). Measurements 
made with WP4 and WP4-T are dependent on 
correct calibration. In this sense, the calibration 
protocol proposed by Martínez and Cancela (2009) 
can be considered as a reference method because it 
involves the use of calibration solutions of known 
molarity for both instruments. The two models of 
WAM used in this analysis work differently in terms 
of calibration. As explained earlier in this paper, 
both models use the same type of calibration but 
require different calibration frequencies. During 
calibration with solutions of known molarity, WP4 
enables four consecutive readings without exceeding 
the allowable upper limit whereas WP4-T enables 
only two consecutive readings. This suggests that 
calibration must be handled differently according 
to the instrument involved. For measurements in 
soil samples, Cardoso et al. (2007) questioned 
the convenience of using the calibration protocol 
recommended by the manufacturer of the equipment, 
which was a WP4 WAM.

Following the appropriate calibration process, 
WP4-T took reliable measurements but 
underestimated LWP readings (more negative 
values), which should be taken into consideration 
by making the relevant corrections of the readings. 
Martínez (2008) assessed the performance of WP4-T 
and WP4 and found that WP4-T measurements 
were not repeatable. She claimed that the causes for 
measurement unrepeatability with WP4-T were the 
unsuitability of the calibration protocol suggested 
by the manufacturer of the instrument, as verified 

in the assessment presented in this paper, and the 
effects of the boundary conditions on the readings 
caused by the dependence on Kelvin’s equation of 
some environmental factors such as temperature and 
relative humidity. The effects of such factors were 
reported also by Thakur et al. (2006), Cardoso et 
al., (2007), Martínez et al., (2007) and Martínez and 
Cancela (2011). However, because our research was 
conducted in laboratory conditions, these factors 
had no effects on measurements. Therefore, the 
variations found in the potentials measured with 
both WAM models could be due to the measurement 
process and the differences in the measurement 
temperature considered in both instruments, which 
was 25 ºC for WP4-T and fluctuating with ambient 
conditions for WP4.

Figure 3 shows the results for the evolution of the 
physiological indicators as measured with both 
instruments. For LWP, some differences were 
observed between irrigation treatments and systems 
during the season, such that the mean potential 
values obtained with WP4 for vines under R (-2.14 
MPa) were lower than the values obtained for than 
vines under SDI (-1.77 MPa) or DI (-2.02 MPa), 
which suggests a lower water status in vines under 
R. Vines under R showed mean potential values of 
-1.64 Mpa at early measurements, which evolved to 
-2.48 during the post-harvest. Irrigated vines evolved 
from -1.31 MPa under SDI and -1.58 MPa under DI 
in June to -2.07 MPa and -2.37 MPa, respectively, at 
the end of the season.

For WP4-T measurements, the mean values were 
-2.21 MPa for vines under R, -2.21 MPa for vines 
under SDI and -2.08 MPa for vines under DI. Similar 
differences between both instruments were obtained 
for the rest of indicators (Fig. 3). With WP4-T, initial 
mean values were -1.70 MPa for vines under R, -1.39 
for vines under SDI and -1.64 MPa for vines under 
DI, and post-harvest values were -2.54 MPa for R, 
-2.15 MPa for SDI and -2.43 MPa for DI.
Table II shows the mean values obtained with 
WP4 for the physiological indicators according to 
treatment and irrigation system. Overall, the five 
indicators confirm a higher water status in vines 
under SDI as compared to DI, and the highest stress 
levels in rainfed vines (R). The observed differences 
are statistically significant for midday measurements 
of LWP and osmotic leaf water potential.

Analysis of measurement times

Some stages of the process, such as the extraction/
collection of samples from vines, are common to 
the three measurement techniques tested. Because 
the time required for sample collection is considered 
equivalent for all three techniques, sampling time 
was not included in the calculation of the time 
required to complete measurements. Likewise, to 
simplify the methods, the same number of readings 
per sample (number of iterations) was considered for 
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Figure 2 - Comparison of LWP measurements with WP4 and WP4-T. LWP: leaf water, WP4 and WP4-T: types of water activity meter 

(WAM). 

Comparação entre medições LWP com WP4 e WP4-T. LWP: potencial de água na folha, WP4 e WP4-T: tipos de medidor de atividade da 
água (WAM). 
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WP4-T. LWP: leaf water, WP4 and WP4-T: types of water activ-

ity meter (WAM).

Comparação entre medições LWP com WP4 e WP4-T. LWP: 
potencial de água na folha, WP4 e WP4-T: tipos de medidor de 

atividade da água (WAM).
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the three instruments. Conversely, calibration time 
varies according to the instrument. For SPC, it has 
been assumed that the instrument does not require 
calibration because it has already been tested. For 
WAMs, each model requires a different calibration 

process, insofar as model WP4-T requires two 
calibrations per sample and WP4 requires only one 
calibration per sample, as suggested in the ‘analysis 
of WAM data’ section.

For WAM calibration (Fig. 4A), average 
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Figure 3 - Evolution of the average values of LWP measurements with WP4 and WP4-T. LWP: leaf water potential, WP4 and WP4-T: types 

of water activity meter (WAM). 

Evolução dos valores médios das medições de LWP com WP4 e WP4-T. LWP: potencial de água na folha, WP4 e WP4-T: tipos de medidor 
de atividade da água (WAM). 

Figure 3 - Evolution of the average values of LWP measurements with WP4 and WP4-T. LWP: leaf water potential, WP4 and WP4-T: 
types of water activity meter (WAM).

Evolução dos valores médios das medições de LWP com WP4 e WP4-T. LWP: potencial de água na folha, WP4 e WP4-T: tipos de medidor 
de atividade da água (WAM).
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Table II 
Average value of physiological indicators measured with WP4. 

Valor médio dos indicadores fisiológicos medidos com WP4. 

Physiological indicators Treatments 
SDI DI R 

Ψp -1.24±0.91a -1.34±1.02a -1.41±1.06a 

Ψm -1.41±0.96b -1.62±1.10ab -1.71±1.12a 

Ψop -1.69±0.99a -1.75±1.10a -1.77±1.11a 

Ψom -1.78±1.02b -1.96±1.17ab -2.02±1.18a 

Ψs -1.34±0.93a -1.46±0.99a -1.55±1.01a 

1Different letters in a row were significantly different (p < 0·05) using Duncan's multiple range 
test. 
1Letras diferentes nas linhas são significativamentes diferentes (p<0.05) recorrendo ao teste de 
Duncan 
Ψp: predawn leaf water potential, Ψm: midday leaf water potential, Ψop: predawn osmotic leaf 
water potential -, Ψom: midday osmotic leaf water potential, Ψs: stem water potential. SDI: 
subsurface drip irrigation, DI: surface drip irrigation, R: rainfed, WP4: water activity meter 
model. 
Ψp:  potencial hídrico foliar de base, Ψm: potencial hídrico foliar ao meio-dia, Ψop: potencial 
osmótico foliar de base, Ψom: potencial osmótico foliar ao meio-dia, Ψs: potencial do ramo. SDI: 
microrrega enterrada, DI: microrrega superficial, R: sequeiro, WP4: modelo de medidor de 
atividade da água. 

Table II
Average value of physiological indicators measured with WP4.

Valor médio dos indicadores fisiológicos medidos com WP4.

1Different letters in a row were significantly different (p < 0•05) using Duncan’s mul-
tiple range test.
1Letras diferentes nas linhas são significativamentes diferentes (p<0.05) recorrendo ao 
teste de Duncan
Ψp: predawn leaf water potential, Ψm: midday leaf water potential, Ψop: predawn 
osmotic leaf water potential -, Ψom: midday osmotic leaf water potential, Ψs: stem water 
potential. SDI: subsurface drip irrigation, DI: surface drip irrigation, R: rainfed, WP4: 
water activity meter model.

Ψp:  potencial hídrico foliar de base, Ψm: potencial hídrico foliar ao meio-dia, Ψop: 
potencial osmótico foliar de base, Ψom: potencial osmótico foliar ao meio-dia, Ψs: 
potencial do ramo. SDI: microrrega enterrada, DI: microrrega superficial, R: sequeiro, 
WP4: modelo de medidor de atividade da água.
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temperature equilibration time (Te avg) was 2.57 ± 
0.30 min for WP4 and 4.46 ± 1.11 min for WP4-T. 
WP4-T measurements were taken at a pre-set 
temperature and WP4 measurements were made at 
ambient temperature. Consequently, equilibrating 
temperature took longer with WP4-T, with a 
difference in Te values between both instruments of 
1.89 min, which accounted for a Te increase of 75% 
in measurements performed at a stable temperature. 
For WP4, average Tl amounted to 2.66 ± 0.40 min, 
whereas for WP4-T, average Tl increased by 32% 
(3.51 ± 0.98 min). As a result, the total time required 
to complete the calibration process (Tt) amounted to 
5.23 min for WP4 and 7.97 min for WP4-T.

The results for predawn LWP measurements 
conducted in five vines for five days in a season (25 
samples and 100 readings) using correctly calibrated 
instruments (Fig. 4B) and considering the average 
of the time required to take four readings per sample 
can be extrapolated to the rest of the potentials 
determined. The following values were obtained for 
the time required to perform LWP measurements 
with WP4: Te = 0.31 ± 0.18 min, Tl = 2.64 ± 0.30 
min and Tt = 2.95 ± 0.22 min. As compared to the 
time required for calibration, these values involved 
88%, 1% and 44% decreases for Te, Tl and Tt, 
respectively. The time obtained from simultaneous 
measurements with WP4-T are Te = 1.23 ± 0.28 
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   A) B) 

Figure 4 - Evolution of the time required by WAM for A) calibration and B) measurement of predawn LWP. Te: Temperature equilibration 
time (n), Tl: Reading time (n). WP4 and WP4-T: types of water activity meter (WAM).

Evolução do tempo requerido pelo WAM para A) calibração e B) medição potencial de hídrico foliar de base. Te: tempo para equilibrar a 
temperatura (n), Tl: tempo de leitura (n). WP4 e WP4-T: tipos de medidor de atividade da água (WAM).

min, Tl = 3.02 ± 0.56 min and Tt = 4.25 ± 0.49 min. 
With respect to calibration time, measurement time 
decreased by 72% for Te, 14% for Tl and 47% for Tt.

The variables related to osmotic potential cannot 
be determined using SPC. Determination of LWP 
required 11.02 hours with WP4 (Table III) and 18.97 
hours with WP4-T, which increased by 72.1% the 
time required by WP4.

If SPC were applied to the same vines, the times 
required by SPC would be substantially shorter 
than the times required by both WAMs (WP4 and 
WP4-T), with 86% decrease as compared to WP4 
and 92% decrease as compared to WP4-T. During 
the whole season, only 1.5 hours would be required 
by SPC to perform measurements in five vines 
during six days taking four readings (for consistency 
with WAMs), per parameter.

Variations in the time required for calibration and 
measurement are intrinsically related to the nature of 
the sample; liquid for calibration (a solution of known 
potential) and solid for measurements (leaves). Even 
within the same type of sample, variations were 
found in the time required to complete the process 
with respect to the time reported by Cancela et al. 
(2006), Martínez (2008) and Martínez and Cancela 
(2009): an average Tt of 10.33 min for calibration 
solutions and an average Tt of 4.5 min per sample 
for soil samples. The different nature of the sample 
can delay or advance the achievement of dynamic 
equilibrium between the gas phase contained in the 
headspace of the reading chamber and the liquid 
phase contained in the measured sample. In case that 
the SPC technique, which is much faster and simpler, 
is not used, the use of WP4 is indicated because WP4 
is less demanding and faster than WP4-T.
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CONCLUSIONS

This paper reveals that leaf water potential 
determination in vineyards can be affected by the 
measurement instruments used, as confirmed by the 
results of the assessment of the performance of the 
two instruments currently used to determine LWP: 
SPC and WAMs. Regardless of the WAM model 
used, WP4 or WP4-T, leaf water potential readings 
provide underestimations of the value of LWP as 
compared to SPC. Consequently, if a relationship 
between both instruments is not established, 
measurements could be associated with grapevine 
stress levels in plants with adequate water status. 
Accordingly, the stress thresholds provided by the 
literature must be revised and new scales must be 
defined according to the measurement instrument 
used.

In this paper, WAMs are presented as instruments 
that require a detailed calibration protocol that is 
specific to each model as opposed to the simplicity 
of SPC, which does not require calibration. Both 
WAM and SPC follow a destructive measurement 
protocol, which is more time-demanding and 
laborious in terms of sample preparation for WAMs, 
particularly model WP4-T. According to results, 
WAMs are preferred for LWP determination insofar 
as, despite the mentioned drawbacks, WAMs allow 
for measurements at vine level that could not be 
performed with SPC, such as osmotic potential 
determination of water potential in plant parts other 
than leaves, such as the stem (using extracted plant 
material), fruits or seeds. Moreover, only WAMs 
and particularly WP4-T are capable of performing 
measurements at a constant temperature or under 
stable measurement conditions. Accordingly, 

operators must choose the most suitable instrument 
based on the characteristics of the measurement 
process, rapidity for SPC, or versatility in uses and 
stability of measurement conditions for WAMs. 
The analysis of the results and the determination of 
the presence of water stress or non-stress in vines 
will depend on the instrument used, considering the 
relationship between both instruments that has been 
defined in this paper. A strong correlation was found 
between LWP values measured with SPC and WAM, 
with coefficients of determination above 0.84.

Using WP4 to determine the indices of water 
stress in a commercial vineyard yielded significant 
differences between the assessed irrigation 
treatments and systems, with a higher water status in 
vines under surface drip irrigation (DI), as compared 
to rainfed vines (R). Vines under subsurface drip 
irrigation (SDI) showed the highest water status. 
New tests must assess and establish the stress 
thresholds in Vitis vinifera according to variety and 
variety-rootstock for determination with WAMs. 
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Table III 
Summary of the time required to perform LWP measurements with WAM and SPC, according to the two 

types of WAM used. 

Sumário dos tempos necessários para efetuar as medições LWP com WAM e SPC de acordo com os dois 
tipos de WAM utilizados. 

PROTOCOL STAGES 
Methods 

WP4 WP4-T Scholander 

Sample collection/preparation    

Sample preparation (min) 5 5 0.6 

Calibration    

No. calibrations/sample 1 2 - 

Total average reading time (min) 5.23 7.97 - 

Measurement    

No. readings /sample –No. repetitions 4 4 4 

Total average reading time (min) 2.95 4.25 0.6 

Total sample collection /preparation time (min) 5 5 0.6 

Total calibration time/sample (min) 5.23 15.94 0 

Total measurement time/sample (min) 11.80 17.00 2.4 

Total time per sample (min) 22.03 37.94 3 
WAM: water activity meter, SPC: Scholander pressure chamber, WP4, WP4-T: types of water activity 
meter (WAM). 
WAM: medidor de atividade da água, SPC: câmara de pressão de Scholander, WP4, WP4-T: tipos de 
medidor de atividade da água (WAM). 

Table III
Summary of the time required to perform LWP measurements with WAM and SPC, according to the two types of WAM used.

Sumário dos tempos necessários para efetuar as medições LWP com WAM e SPC de acordo com os dois tipos de WAM utilizados.

WAM: water activity meter, SPC: Scholander pressure chamber, WP4, WP4-T: types of water activity meter (WAM).
WAM: medidor de atividade da água, SPC: câmara de pressão de Scholander, WP4, WP4-T: tipos de medidor de 
atividade da água (WAM).
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